Introduction
Outdoor environments are replete with uneven surfaces and obstacles that increase the risk of falling. Three-quarters of falls occur outdoors, of which 75% are caused by extrinsic factors and roughly half (48%) are due to uneven surfaces [1, 2] . A fall outdoors is also three times as likely to result in an injury than a fall indoors [3] . Strong evidence supports that walking on uneven surfaces challenges balance [4] with 25% of falls occurring in the coronal plane [1, 5] .
Several prior studies have revealed changes in coronal plane gait dynamics associated with walking on coronally uneven surfaces. For example, studies of sudden ankle inversions increased evertor muscle activations measured by surface electromyography [6] [7] [8] .
Other studies demonstrated that walking on a 6-10 deg cross-slope caused a three-to five-fold increase in mediolateral ground reaction force (GRF) [9] and produced asymmetrical hip and ankle joint loading [10] . Damavandi et al. used a multisegment foot model (MSFM) to measure hindfoot-tibia and forefoot-hindfoot kinematics which revealed large coronal angular differences at the hindfoot in the first half of stance and at the forefoot in the second half of stance, indicating a partial decoupling of the foot segments to allow nonrigid conformation to the surface [11] . Others have reported increased plantar pressures at the midfoot (20%) and metatarsals (11-16%) shifted laterally when the foot was positioned upslope and shifted medially when the foot was positioned downslope, with smaller increases reported at the heel (3%) [12] . This mediolateral pressure redistribution and decoupling of the heel and forefoot implies the importance of a multisegmented foot for accommodating coronally uneven surfaces.
The foot's complex skeletal geometry and muscular architecture afford each joint the capacity to contribute to distinct mechanical roles during ambulation [13, 14] . Joint torque estimates based on inverse dynamic models are a noninvasive alternative to direct measurements [8] ; however, few inverse dynamic MSFMs have been developed [15] [16] [17] due to the complexities associated with isolating or estimating the forces acting on each segment [18] . Three methods have been used to estimate individual foot-segment forces during barefoot, level-ground walking that include targeting foot placement on two adjacent force plates [15] , using a proportionality assumption with pressure mat measurements [16] and isolating forefoot kinetics after heel rise (terminal stance) [17] . Despite differing MSFMs and methods, these studies [15] [16] [17] each reported distinct joint kinetic contributions from each foot segment with the rigid single-segment foot model over-estimating ankle push-off power in late stance by roughly 35%. This evidence, combined with the changes in foot kinematics and muscle activation during cross-sloped walking, support the utility of a kinetic MSFM to describe potential alternations in foot joint biomechanics when negotiating coronally uneven terrain.
The primary goal of this research was to explore hindfoot-tibia, forefoot-hindfoot and hallux-forefoot joint biomechanical adaptations when stepping on an unpredictable coronally uneven surface to improve our understanding of the foot's biomechanics during more complex tasks frequently encountered in daily ambulation. As a comparative tool, these findings may contribute to establishing design criteria for foot-ankle prostheses and orthoses and reveal the efficacy of rehabilitative interventions aimed at improving mobility on uneven terrains.
Methodology
2.1 Participants. Ten healthy adults (seven male, age: 44.0 6 18.7 years, height: 1.74 6 0.11 m, mass: 76.3 6 15.1 kg) with no self-reported musculoskeletal or gait disorders completed the protocol. The governing Institutional Review Boards approved the study procedures, and all participants provided informed consent.
Instrumentation.
A custom instrumented walkway with five embedded force plates (BP400600, AMTI, Watertown, MA; 9286AA, Kistler, Winterthur, Switzerland) was built to produce a repeatable step on a coronally uneven and unpredictable surface (details in Ref. [19] ). Briefly, the middle force plate could be rigidly positioned either flush with the walkway or in a 15 deg inverted or 15 deg everted position. This angle could also be concealed (blinded) with a 0.5 mm opaque latex cover of negligible stiffness to minimize the participant's anticipatory adaptations prior to initial contact with the uneven step. A 15 deg angle was chosen because it is approximately half of the maximum range of coronal ankle motion [20] [21] [22] , which minimized the possibility of injury. This isolated coronal plane disturbance simulated a singular step on an uneven surface such as walking on grass or rocks or stepping on the lateral edge of a sidewalk.
In-shoe plantar pressure was recorded at a sampling rate of 60 Hz, transmitted via Bluetooth and wirelessly synced with the motion capture system using the Pedar Insole System (99 sensors per insole, <2% error for loads between 500 and 1000 N [23] ; Novel, Munich, Germany). Available in a variety of sizes, the insole pairs were fit to the participant's shoe size and placed on top of the existing insoles.
A 12-camera MX motion capture system (Vicon Motion Systems, Oxford, UK) recorded marker trajectories at 120 Hz and force plate data at 1200 Hz. A digital, fourth-order, low-pass Butterworth filter was applied with cutoff frequencies of 25 Hz (kinetics) and 6 Hz (kinematics). Filtered GRF data were exported to MATLAB (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA), where they were combined with plantar pressure data according to the proportionality assumption [16] to produce individual foot segment GRFs and center of pressures (CoPs) and re-applied to the MSFM (shown in Fig. S1 , which is available under the "Supplemental Materials" tab for this paper on the ASME Digital Collection).
Multisegment Foot Model and Shoe Modifications.
The same investigator placed tracking markers directly to the skin of all participants after multiple holes were cut in standardized walking shoes (M577, New Balance, Boston, MA, sizes 5-12), exposing the foot's bony landmarks required for the MSFM (Fig. 1 , [15, 24] ). A heel alignment device was also used according to Simon et al. to facilitate repeatable placement of the medial and lateral calcaneus markers [25] . To maintain the shoes' integrity, the navicular and cuboid static markers were placed on the leather upper of the shoe directly above each bony landmark (accurate to within 5 mm compared to skin mounted marker placement [26] ). The on-shoe marker placement minimally affected joint kinetics because the thickness of the shoe contributed equally to the static marker positions, with their midpoint used to define the midtarsal joint (MTJ) center. An additional marker was also placed on the fifth metatarsal head (MT5) to define the width of the foot. The shank segment definition was similar to Bruening et al. [24] ; however, the tracking markers were placed on bony landmarks (tibial tuberosity, fibular head, and lateral ankle malleolus) instead of a marker cluster. The plantar pressure insole positions were defined statically ( Fig. 1) and tracked relative to the foot markers to establish local coordinates of the sensors relative to the lab's global coordinate system.
Each foot was modeled as three separate segments (hindfoot, forefoot, and hallux) according to Bruening et al. [15, 24] and also combined into a single whole foot segment defined proximally at the ankle joint center (AJC) and distally at the metatarsophalangeal joint (MPJ). These segments were used to define four joints: whole foot relative to tibia (AJC WF ), hindfoot relative to tibia (AJC HF ), forefoot relative to hindfoot (MTJ), and hallux relative to forefoot (MPJ). Model details are shown in Figs. S2 and S5, which are available under the "Supplemental Materials" tab for this paper on the ASME Digital Collection. This model was chosen because of its demonstrated repeatable and reliable kinetic and kinematic results for the complete stance phase of gait [15, 24] and because it could be adapted for shod walking. Other existing kinetic MSFMs were unable to capture early stance dynamics [17] or required too many segments to accommodate shod gait analysis [16] . An in-shoe MSFM was deemed most relevant for this study because individuals are typically shod during outdoor activities, where falls due to extrinsic factors such as uneven terrain are more common [1, 2] . Furthermore, patients with lower limb pathologies often use footwear to reduce joint loading or accommodate orthoses/prostheses. Therefore, the knowledge acquired from shod gait on uneven terrain may be best suited as a comparative tool or to establish intervention design requirements. We tested the in-shoe kinetic foot model approach with a direct comparison to simultaneous measurements under subareas of the foot using adjacent force plates. The results of that comparison are shown in Fig. S3 , which is available under the "Supplemental Materials" tab for this paper on the ASME Digital Collection. Fig. 1 Foot and sensor static marker placement with shoe cutouts to accommodate the in-shoe MSFM. The static sensor markers (red circles) were used to locate the position of the insoles relative to the location of the foot markers. All foot tracking markers were attached directly to the skin. The cuboid and navicular bony landmarks were palpated before subjects donned the shoes. Then markers (white circles) were attached to the shoe upper above the palpated location for the static trial only to define the MTJ center.
2.4 Protocol. After completing instrumentation, participants walked at their self-selected speed across the walkway and stepped on the uneven surface with their dominant foot. Side dominance was determined by asking participants which foot they used to kick a ball [27] . Participants performed five repeated trials per condition (flush, inverted, and everted) with the center plate visible (unblinded). Before each unblinded condition, participants walked across the walkway several times to establish familiarity and proper foot positioning. Next, the opaque cover was placed over the center plate to blind participants to the disturbance condition, which was switched in a random order between each trial while participants waited in a separate room. This process was repeated approximately 15 times to achieve at least four repeated trials for each disturbance condition (flush, inverted, and everted). Only trials with a single foot contact were included in the analysis. Unblinded flush served as the baseline condition for undisturbed gait and the comparison for blinded inverted and blinded everted conditions. 2.5 Analysis Metrics. Spatiotemporal metrics included stance time and walking speed, which were calculated using the center-of-mass (CoM) velocity along the direction of progression. CoM velocity was calculated by taking the time derivative of the CoM position, which was calculated in Visual 3D (CMotion, Germantown, MD) based on a 15-segment, modified Plug-In Gait (Vicon Motion Systems, Ltd., Oxford, UK) [28] , whole-body model (details in Ref. [19] ) using body segment masses and moments of inertia based on Dempster [29] and segment geometries. All joint angles and moments were also calculated in Visual 3D using a standard inverse dynamics approach [30, 31] . All variables were time normalized to the gait cycle using force plate data to detect heel strike and toe off events. All kinetic metrics were normalized by the subject's body mass. Because both left and right foot dominant participants were tested, left foot data were negated to match the polarity of the right foot.
The ankle (AJC HF , hindfoot-tibia ¼ hindfoot relative to the tibia), midtarsal (MTJ, forefoot-hindfoot), metatarsophalangeal (MPJ, hallux-forefoot), and the whole foot ankle (AJC WF ) joint angles were calculated using an XYZ Euler angle sequence (positive y-axis was defined in the forward direction, positive x-axis was defined to the right, and positive z-axis was upwards, Fig. S5 , which is available under the "Supplemental Materials" tab for this paper on the ASME Digital Collection), rotating the distal segment relative to the proximal segment. The static pose was used to define a neutral reference position of the foot whose angles were subtracted from all walking trials, similar to prior study (i.e., see Ref. [32] ). Net internal joint moments were also calculated about each defined joint center for the distal relative to the proximal segment. For each trial, the coronal plane joint angles and moments were evaluated at peak loading during early stance and late stance, based on the first peak vertical GRF in the first half of stance phase and the second peak vertical GRF in the second half of stance phase, respectively (Fig. 2) . We focused the analysis on coronal plane joint angles and moments because we anticipated that a step on a coronally uneven surface would elicit the largest response in this plane. However, sagittal and transverse plane angle and moment plots are also shown in Figs. S10 and S11, which are available under the "Supplemental Materials" tab for this paper on the ASME Digital Collection.
Total joint power was calculated as the dot product of the corresponding joint moment and joint angular velocity vectors using MATLAB software (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA), similar to prior MSFM studies [15, 16] . The three individual terms of the dot product were also illustrated in Fig. S12 , which is available under the "Supplemental Materials" tab for this paper on the ASME Digital Collection, as representations of the three orthogonal axes (sagittal, coronal, and transverse). Total negative work, total positive work, and net work (total negative þ total positive work) across stance phase were calculated for each joint using trapezoidal numerical time integration of the corresponding joint power. Total push-off work was also calculated as the time integral across the positive power burst in terminal stance ($70-100% stance) according to Winter [33] . The final metric we extracted was power at opposite heel contact (@OHC), because OHC corresponds to the end of the angular loading phase when the load is typically high [34] and may provide insight for emulating ankle function on coronally uneven terrain.
2.6 Statistical Methods. Linear mixed-effects regression was used to detect differences in the biomechanical metrics (dependent variables) between surfaces (flush, blinded everted, and blinded inverted were the independent variables) for each joint separately (AJC WF , AJC HF , MTJ, and MPJ), with random effects for mean outcome and mean difference in outcome across surface by subject. An omnibus test for significance was generated using a likelihood ratio test with an alpha level of 0.05. Individual pairwise differences were assessed using simultaneous inference [35] and associated 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Analyses were carried out using R 3.3.1 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria, 2016), the lme4 package [36] to carry out the linear regressions and the multcomp package [35] for simultaneous inference. Select average percent differences were also calculated as the average change divided by the largest mean value to facilitate comparisons across joints and metrics by emphasizing the relative size of the differences.
Results
Mean walking speed was similar (<5% average difference) across all surface conditions ( Table 1 ). The inverted surface stance time was statistically less than the everted surface; however, this difference was relatively small (D0.02 s, 3%).
The largest changes in joint angles and moments occurred in the coronal plane, as expected (Fig. 3) . AJC HF conformed to the surface in early stance with increased eversion (D9.0 deg, 74%) and increased inversion (D10.7 deg, 143%) for the everted and inverted surfaces, respectively, compared to flush (Table 2 ; note: Fig. 2 Average vertical GRF normalized to body mass (N/kg) across the disturbed step stance phase for three surface conditions: flush, blinded (B.) inversion and B. eversion. The average timing of peak GRF in early stance and late stance, displayed with vertical dashed lines, were similar in timing across conditions. For each trial, the corresponding joint angles and moments at these peak loading events were also extracted (see Fig. 3 ).
all reported subsequent changes are relative to the flush surface unless otherwise specified). Midtarsal only conformed to the everted surface in early stance (D3.3 deg, 72%). In late stance, AJC HF remained conformed in the direction of the surfaces, albeit by smaller magnitudes (D5.3 deg eversion, 77%; D5.8 deg inversion, 138%) and MTJ further conformed in the direction of each surface compared to early stance (D5.4 deg eversion, 79%; D1.8 deg inversion, 138%). Finally, the total range of motion (RoM) for AJC HF increased for the everted surface only (D6.7 deg, 43%), whereas MTJ RoM remained consistent across surfaces.
Joint moments were also affected by surface condition (Table 3) , even at times when minimal angular changes were observed. In early stance, AJC HF increased inversion moment (D0.173 NÁm/kg, 74%) and increased eversion moment (D0.291 NÁm/kg, 126%) for the everted and inverted surfaces, respectively. MTJ also demonstrated increased inversion moment on an everted surface (D0.091 NÁm/kg, 60%) and increased eversion moment on an inverted surface (D0.127 NÁm/kg, 191%), despite no change in MTJ angle for an inverted surface in early stance. This pattern was similar in late stance for both AJC HF and MTJ. However, compared to early stance, the magnitudes decreased for AJC HF on an everted (D0.135 NÁm/kg, 52%) and inverted (D0.182 NÁm/kg, 41%) surface, while they increased for MTJ on an everted (D0.147 NÁm/kg, 100%) and inverted (D0.179 NÁm/kg, 106%) surface. MPJ was less affected by changes in surface compared to the proximal foot joints, with a smaller magnitude increase in inversion moment on the inverted surface (D0.010 NÁm/kg, 48%) in early stance and a smaller magnitude decrease in inversion moment on the everted surface (D0.023 NÁm//kg, 19%) in late stance.
The effect of surface condition on total work varied by joint ( Fig. 4 and Table 4 ). AJC HF generated more positive work for an everted surface compared to inverted (D0.066 J/kg, 26%) or flush (D0.065 J/kg, 22%). AJC WF presented a similar pattern with relatively smaller increases for an everted surface compared to inverted and flush (D0.035 and D0.042 J/kg, respectively, both 12%). In contrast, MTJ generated more positive work for an inverted compared to an everted (D0.025 J/kg, 33%) or flush (D0.027 J/kg, 36%) surface. MPJ positive work was equivalent across surfaces and an order of magnitude smaller than AJC HF and MTJ.
AJC HF negative work decreased for an everted (D0.032 J/kg, 27%) and inverted (D0.023 J/kg, 20%) surface. AJC WF presented a similar pattern as AJC HF ; however, the differences did not reach statistical significance. In contrast, MTJ negative work increased for an everted compared to a flush (D0.026 J/kg, 22%) or an inverted (D0.041 J/kg, 35%) surface. Finally, MPJ negative work increased for an inverted compared to an everted (D0.013 J/kg, 17%) and flush (D0.009 J/kg, 12%) surface; however, the MPJ negative work contributions were at least half the magnitude compared to the proximal foot joints. AJC HF net total work was positive for all surfaces and increased for an everted compared to a flush (D0.097 J/kg, 51%) and inverted (D0.075 J/kg, 40%) surface. Again, AJC WF presented larger total work magnitudes and a similar albeit smaller surface effect as AJC HF , with smaller increases for an everted compared to a flush (D0.060 J/kg, 25%) and an inverted (D0.040 J/kg, 17%) surface. In contrast, MTJ net total work was negative for all surfaces; the everted surface was more negative (D0.024 J/kg, 36%), while the inverted surface was less negative and close to zero (D0.041 J/kg, 95%).
The surface effect on push-off work in terminal stance was similar to the results for positive total work, which was an expected finding because the majority of work (96.5 6 1.5%) was performed during this phase (Table 5) . Power @OHC, which occurred at 79 6 2% stance, was positive for AJC HF and increased for an everted (D0.607 W/kg, 57%) and inverted (D0.379 W/kg, 38%) surface, similar to AJC WF . In contrast, power @OHC was negative for MTJ and MPJ across surfaces, with MTJ less negative for an inverted surface (D0.344 W/kg, 67%) and MPJ more negative for an inverted surface (D0.161 W/kg, 30%).
The sum of positive total work for all MSFM joints (AJC HF þ MTJ þ MPJ, Table 4 ) increased for an everted (D0.069 J/kg, 21%) and inverted (D0.027 J/kg, 10%) surface. The sum of negative total work only decreased for the inverted surface (D0.028 J/kg, 11%). However, when combined, the sum of net total work across all joints increased for an everted (D0.078 J/kg, 127%) and inverted (D0.055 J/kg, 125%) surface resulting in positive net total work for an uneven surface versus negative net total work for the flush surface.
Discussion
The complexities of the foot and ankle joints are frequently overlooked by studies that model the ankle as a simple hinge joint, disregarding its ability to conform to the surface, and actively resist and distribute loads [37] . While the simplified model may be appropriate for studying ambulation on flat surfaces, this approach is likely insufficient for measuring the foot's ability to adapt to coronally uneven terrain. Furthermore, due to the complexities of modeling a multi-articulating foot, few studies have examined the joint kinetics associated with this common and more complex task. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to identify the foot biomechanical adaptations required for a step on an unpredictable coronally uneven surface. We found that the effect of surface was largest for AJC HF coronal plane biomechanics in early stance; however, distinct differences were also observed for the MTJ (especially in late stance) and MPJ. Coronal plane differences for MPJ only occurred on the inverted surface and were relatively small compared to the proximal joints; therefore, the succeeding discussion will focus on the larger differences found at AJC HF and MTJ.
4.1 Kinematics. The MSFM angles on a flush surface were similar in shape and RoM to those reported in prior study using the same model [24] and other similar three-segment foot models [16, 17, 38] . The partial decoupling of the hindfoot and forefoot segments ("elica podalica" [39] ) is accentuated during a step on an uneven surface. In early stance, AJC HF conformed most ($10 deg) in the same direction as the uneven surface with increased inversion on the inverted surface and increased eversion on the everted surface, which was consistent with prior study [20] . MTJ further everted ($3 deg) on the everted surface only in early stance. However, as the load shifted onto the forefoot in late stance, MTJ further conformed to the everted surface ($5 deg) and also conformed to the inverted surface ($2 deg). In late stance, AJC HF still conformed in the direction of the uneven surface, but only about half as much compared to early stance ($5 deg). This sequential partial decoupling between the two joints is consistent with prior literature [11, 12] , which serves to maximize plantar surface contact and maintain a stable base of support. Despite a similar interpretation, Damavandi et al. [11] reported coronal plane hindfoot angles at heel strike that were opposite to the angle of the surface (i.e., everted surface was inverted and inverted surface was everted until 10% stance), which may be related to the anticipatory response of increased peroneal [7] and decreased tibialis anterior [6] muscle activity. In contrast, the direction (inverted/everted) of the surface was unknown to our participants, thus eliminating direction specific anticipatory behavior. Damavandi et al. [11] also reported opposite coronal versus surface angles for the forefoot in early stance; however, in late stance when forefoot angle differences were largest and anticipation effects reduced, the angles were consistent with the surface angle and similar to our findings. However, they also reported AJC HF returned to an everted position for all surfaces in late stance, which contrasted our findings of continued conformation in the direction of the uneven surface. Methodological differences including walking barefoot on a known 10 deg crossslope versus this study's shod step on a concealed 15 deg coronally angled surface likely contributed to these differences.
Kinetics.
Joint moments during a step on a coronally uneven surface provide comprehensive force production estimates that correlate well with the onset of muscular activity [8] . The MSFM coronal moments we found during shod flush walking were similar in shape and magnitude to prior study of barefoot walking [15] . For an inverted surface in early stance, we found AJC HF and MTJ increased eversion moment (126% and 191%, respectively), which corresponds to a medial shift in CoP [40] and recruitment of late-latency peroneals and gastrocnemius muscle activations for stretch resistance, balance control and load reduction [6, 8] as the foot conforms to the inverted surface. In late stance, eversion moment approximately doubled for both joints and coupled with smaller angular conformations, which implied increased coronal plane joint stiffness facilitated push-off. Therefore, the foot's complex structure provided coronal plane flexibility to conform to the surface and absorb shock during loading with stiffening in later stance to facilitate propulsion [39, 41] .
For an everted surface in early stance, the similar increased inversion moments for AJC HF and MTJ (74% and 60%, respectively) corresponded to a lateral shift in CoP [40] , which was likely controlled by the ankle invertors (primarily tibialis posterior) providing dynamic support and shock absorption [41] . However, in late stance when AJC HF switched to an eversion moment, MTJ remained with an inversion moment similar in magnitude to the moment in early stance, likely because it remained conformed to the everted surface and only approached zero in terminal stance. These differing joint moments in late stance in conjunction with sequential kinematic decoupling and the previously reported dissociation of intrinsic foot muscle activation during sideways gait [42] , provide further support of the foot's distinct mechanical role to be compliant and actively respond to perturbations [37] .
Multisegment foot model joint powers provide insight into energy transfer across joints by providing estimates of the angle-moment relationships across the gait cycle. Across all joints, scalar joint power during shod flush ambulation was similar in shape and magnitude to prior studies [15] [16] [17] , with average peak differences ( 0.5 W/kg) likely attributed to differences in walking speed and barefoot versus shod ambulation (Fig. 4) . We found significant AJC HF and MTJ work generated at push-off while MPJ almost exclusively absorbed work ( Table 5) . The AJC WF 's over-estimated push-off work across surfaces ($27%) compared to AJC HF was likely because AJC WF did not factor in MPJ absorption, consistent with the aforementioned studies. AJC HF and AJC WF power and work were similarly affected by surface, albeit smaller differences between surfaces were found for AJC WF . For an everted surface, AJC HF generated 23% more push-off work compared to flush, whereas for an inverted surface, MTJ generated 34% more push-off work, implying differing joint strategies may exist for propulsion from an everted versus inverted surface. Reduced work absorbed coupled with increased work generated, led to increased net total work for AJC HF on an everted surface (51%), which implies an active element with varying outputs dependent on surface may be required to mimic AJC HF function. In contrast, increased work absorbed for MTJ on an everted surface resulted in increased negative net total work (36%), whereas increased work generated on an inverted surface resulted in reduced negative net total work (95%) that was close to zero (neutral). Despite these differing surface effects on MTJ work, the net total work remained negative across conditions, implying that a passive device with different stiffness profiles could replicate its function on a coronally uneven surface.
Power @OHC that corresponds to the high loads that typically occur at the end of the angular loading phase, may provide further insight for the design of mechanical devices that emulate ankle function [34] . AJC HF power @OHC was positive across all conditions, with larger values for inverted and everted surfaces, implying a more powerful active element may be required for uneven terrain. Our flush results differ from Hansen et al. [34] , Table 4 Mean (SE) total positive, negative and net joint work normalized to body mass (J/kg) across the disturbed step stance phase (%) for three surface conditions: flush, blinded (B.) eversion and B. inversion and four joints: whole foot ankle (AJC WF ), hindfoot ankle (AJC HF ), midtarsal (MTJ), and metatarsophalangeal (MPJ); the sum of all MSFM joints (AJC HF 1 MTJ 1 MPJ) was also included. An overall test for significance across surface (surface effect), mean pairwise differences (95% CI) and associated P values are reported, with bold font emphasizing the significantly different mean surface value(s). [34] ) for participants walking on a flat surface at a comparable walking speed ($1.2 m/s). Tracking the foot with markers placed directly on the skin (this study) versus shod marker placement may explain these differences. In contrast, MTJ and MPJ powers @OHC were negative across all surfaces, suggesting a passive device could accommodate these joints on both flush and uneven terrain. However, the inverted surface elicited differing effects, reducing MTJ (67%) while increasing MPJ (30%) negative power @OHC, suggesting that MPJ may have compensated for reduced MTJ absorption on an inverted surface. The sum of all MSFM work (AJC HF þ MTJ þ MPJ) serves as a proxy of total work performed at the foot-ankle complex on a coronally uneven surface. The positive work sum increased for the inverted surface (10%) and further increased for the everted surface (21%), while the negative work sum decreased for just the inverted surface (11%). The resulting net work performed increased for the everted (127%) and inverted (125%) surfaces, resulting in positive net work performed for both uneven conditions. This increased energy generation is consistent with the 28% increased metabolic cost that has been reported for walking on uneven terrain [43] . In contrast, the flush surface elicited negative net work, which has been previously observed for level ground walking [44] ; however, our flush results were approximately half the magnitude compared to prior study (À0.015 J/kg versus À0.038 J/kg), which may be attributed to our model accounting for the energy transfer at MTJ and MPJ joints. Additionally, our model did not account for translational powers to remain consistent with prior MSFM literature, which reported high repeatability and reliability for this model [15, 24] . Therefore, our power estimates did not account for the effects of softtissue and shoe deformations, which may have also contributed to the smaller negative net work magnitudes compared to prior study [44] . Using a repeatable MSFM with joint centers based on bony landmarks and standardized shoes likely mitigated these confounding effects and reduced between subject and condition variability.
Additional limitations of this study should be considered when interpreting the findings. Our unique experimental design provided insight into how the healthy foot-ankle complex accommodates an uneven surface through a controlled and repeatable paradigm but may not be generalizable for ambulating on all types of uneven terrain, across all shoe types or for patients with pathologies, especially those with neurological deficits. A small step down ($2.7 cm) was also required to obscure the uneven surfaces and may have contributed to some of the observed differences. However, a study of a larger, 10 cm step down reported increased negative work at the AJC WF for an unexpected versus expected step down [45] , with both conditions exhibiting increased negative work compared to the AJC HF negative work we observed on flush and uneven surfaces. This opposite effect for a more than three-fold larger step down may imply that the 15 deg surface and not the relatively small step down contributed to the decreased negative work we observed. However, further study that isolates the smaller step-down effect may be warranted.
Conclusions
A kinetic MSFM measured distinct foot joint biomechanical adaptations to a coronally uneven surface. The conventional AJC WF model over-estimated ankle push-off work and minimized the foot-ankle complex adaptations on an uneven surface. The increased AJC HF positive power @OHC on both uneven surfaces contrasted the negative values measured for MTJ and MPJ across surfaces. The clinical application of this finding implies that a more powerful active element may be required to accommodate uneven terrain at the ankle, while a passive element could emulate distal foot joint mechanics on a variety of terrains. Although smaller in magnitude compared to AJC HF , MTJ conformed to the surface and accommodated the altered loads to maintain balance and facilitate propulsion, especially on an inverted surface. When these specific joint adaptations are combined across the foot-ankle complex, net work performed switched from a negative value (energy absorption) on a flush surface to larger positive values (energy generation) on both uneven surfaces. This increased foot-ankle energy generation, consistent with the increased metabolic cost reported in prior study, indicates significant contributions from both the ankle and foot joints are required for optimal performance on uneven terrain. Table 5 Mean (SE) joint work at push-off (J/kg) and joint power (W/kg) @OHC normalized to body mass for three surface conditions: flush, blinded (B.) eversion and B. inversion and four joints: whole foot ankle (AJC WF ), hindfoot ankle (AJC HF ), midtarsal (MTJ), and metatarsophalangeal (MPJ). An overall test for significance across surface (surface effect), mean pairwise differences (95% CI) and associated P values are reported, with bold font emphasizing the significantly different mean surface value(s). 
